4th International Trophy U17
"Nelson Mandela Forum"

Sunday May 24th 2015
International Competition for Clubs, Regional Representatives and National Teams
The event will take place at Nelson Mandela Forum – Viale Paoli – Firenze (Municipal Stadium Area)

Program and rules

Male weights: Kg. 46/50/55/60/66/ 73/81/90/+90
Female weights: Kg. 40/44/48/52/57/63/70/ + 70
Official weigh-in from h. 07.30 am to h. 08.30 am

Competition time: 4 minutes

Prizes: medals for the first four athletes of each category
Cups for the first five teams

Registration fee: euro 10.00 for athlete to be paid at competition registration

The weight can also be made on Saturday May 23th 2015 from 6.00 pm to 7.00 pm at the Nelson Mandela Forum – Viale Paoli Firenze - Municipal Stadium area.

Competition formula: direct elimination with double recuperation. The competition will take place on six or seven "tatami" measure 7x7
For each Clubs, Regional Representative or National Team, no more than 16 athletes are allowed, with a maximum of 2 athletes for weight category. More teams, defined at the time of the registration, can be presented.

The score will be assigned as follows:
Points 10 to 1st place
Points 8 to 2nd place
Points 6 to 3rd place ex aequo
Points 4 to 5th place ex aequo
If there is a single athlete in a category, he will receive a prize, but the score of the club will be halved.
If there are four athletes in a category, the round robin will be done.

Pre-registration must be sent by e-mail to centroincontri@virgilio.it – l.gatti@phsrl.it or fax to +39 055 6532456, through the attached form correctly filled (please, insert all the data of the athletes).
The competition rules are those of the F.I.J.L.K.A.M.